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PROGRAM ADDENDUM

Open Console at the Wichita Wurlitzer: The time for this event has changed from
originally advertised time, and possibly may change from the Pocket Schedule time.
Please check time (and sign up to play) at Check-In in order to participate.

In addition to those listed in the Program, the Wichita Fall Regional Convention
gratefully ackowledge the services and volunteer help of the following people and
companies, and apologize for any omissions:

Master of Ceremonies Ken Double, Indianapolis IN

Program graphics l-Design, Jean & Gary Israel,
Andover KS

Volunteers Joel Gary, Grand Rapids Ml
Simon Moran, New Zealand
Jonas Nordwall, Portland OR
Stephen Ross, Glendale CA
Scott Smith, Lansing Ml

Marc Allen, David Josefiak,
Elaine Neel, Don & Betty Pickering,
Kip Dawson, J. D. Unruh, Betts Coup,
David Bernstorf, Laura Bernstorf,
all of Wichita KS

Cellular phones and service Garry Neel &
Southwestern Bell Wireless

Zollman Pipe Organ Services assistant Les Lehne, Olympia WA
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UTa #i^J<ita is a city on the move, growing by leaps and bounds every year as our community expandsA/y^ts cultural, recreational, sporting and shopping opportunities. While known as a city rich in
A A entrepreneurial spirit, perhaps our greatest product can he found in our friendly Midwestern

hospitality and our skilled workforce.

Legend says that the first person to view what is present day Wichita was Francisco Vasquez de Goronado, the
Spanish explorer in the 1540's. The first recorded visit was that of the French explorer DePratz in 1757.

Whatever the date, those earlier settlers would be amazed at the Wichita of today. Right in the heart of the

United States, Wichita is a convenient location for visitors regardless of their origination.

Wiehita is also home to some companies that have played an instrumental part in American culture. Pizza

Flut was the creation of two brothers attending college at Wichita State University in 1956. The first Pizza Hut

ever built resides to this day on WSU's campus. Wichita was also the home of the first White Castle Hamburger
Chain, Rent-A-Center Corporation, Coleman Company and Chance Industries, the largest manufacturer of
amusement rides in America. Known as the "Air Capital of the World," Wichita is home to four major aircraft
companies which are a vital part of Wichita's workforce: Bombardier Learjet, Raytheon Aircraft Company,
Cessna Aircraft Company and the Boeing Airplane Company.

The arts have always prospered in Wichita, thanks to the generous support and interest of many Wiehitans.
The former New York Paramount Mighty Wurlitzer, now known as the Wichita Wurlitzer, owned and operated by
Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc., is one of the Wichita's most vibrantly successful examples of what a culturally
conscious community can produce and showcase with sheer enthusiasm and talent. The Wichita Wurlitzer

annual concert series continually draws attendees from all over the world.

Whatever your interest, culture, sports, shopping or recreational, you're sure to find it in Wichita - a city so
friendly that "hi" is our middle name!



Welcome to Wichita!

We are set to enjoy superb artists on worthy instruments. Most of us have
never before been here or heard these organs in these settings.

The Wichita Great Planes Chapter has worked long and hard to get this
convention off the ground. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to ask any of
the Chapter members who will he visible at all times.

This is a great opportunity for you to meet lovers of Theatre Organ from all
over the world and exchange ideas and information. I'm sure each of us have

items of interest for discussion while we are enjoying our "King of
Instruments".

Thanks, Wichita Great Planes, for the invitation.

Harry Heth, President
American Theatre Organ Society

Welcome!

It is with great pleasure that 1 welcome you to Wichita. I am honored to serve as
the Chairman of the 1999 Fall ATOS Regional Convention, and the Great Planes
Chapter members and 1 hope you will enjoy your "holiday" here.

From a personal standpoint, I am particularly pleased to be able to introduce you
to the premier instrument built by the Wurlitzer company. I was introduced to the
New York Paramount Wichita Wurlitzer, also known as the "Dowager Empress" (or HT
"Mother," to her friends) when 1 was a youngster. 1 have very fond memories of ^ liigB
popcorn and soda, the festive atmosphere, and the dedicated supporters who ' Ijm^
ushered in a new era in the life of this theatre organ. Twenty-five years — f.
have passed since that introduction, and I am still thrilled when I hear ■■ i
this instrument surpass the demands of the artist. When the audience hears her,
their imaginations soar and she is thus not earth bound, but leads the way to loftier
perfections.

We believe that the Holiday at the Paramount convention features a terrific lineup of instruments
and artists. It is our wish that from the resulting concerts, you, too, may draw fond memories.
Thank you for being our guests and now, as we say around here, let's have some serious fun!

Alan Wicks

Convention Chairman



CHEDULE

Fall 1999 ATOS Regional Convention
Thursday, September 2 - Sunday, September 5

DATE MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING

THURSDAY, 9/2

Registration Registration

PreGIow - 3 groups

Patti Simon/Brett Valliant

3/18 Kimball

FRIDAY, 9/3

Barry Baker

Century II

4/38 Wurlitzer

Jelani Eddington/David Harris

Little River Studio 2 groups

3/19 Wurlitzer/Steinway

OR Special Events

Dinner*

Jeff Weiler/silent film

Century II

4/38 Wurlitzer

SATURDAY, 9/4

ATOS Annual Mtg.

Clark Wilson

Century II 4/38 Wurlitzer

followed by lunch*

Jelani Eddington/David Harris

Little River Studio 2 groups

3/19 Wurlitzer/Steinway piano

OR Special Events

ATOS Awards Dinner*

& Ceremony

Walter Strony

Century II 4/38 Wurlitzer

SUNDAY, 9/5

Jonas Nordwall

Orpheum Theatre

Renaissance Allen Organ

followed by lunch*

Peter Richard Conte

First United Methodist Church

Schantz Organ

Dinner*

Lyn Larsen

Century II

4/38 Wurlitzer

■The 5 meals marked with an * are included in the Meal Ticket, which must have been purchased separately prior to
September 1. Regional participants who do not buy a Meal Ticket will be able to attend the Sat. night Awards Ceremony,
but will not have dinner.
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A Seattle native, Patti lived in Colorado for 20 years until her recent move to

Wichita where she and her husband, Ed Zollman, have relocated their business,

Zollman Pipe Organ Services. During her career, Patti has been a staff organist for

Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc. for a number of years, following positions at pizza restaurants in Seattle,

Denver, and Phoenix. With three recordings to her credit, she has played concerts nationwide and appeared

at national and regional ATOS conventions. In addition to solo performance, she performs duo concerts with

ragtime pianist Dick Kroeckel. As part owner of Zollman Pipe Organ Services, Patti runs the business side

and assists with organ restoration and maintenance.

Her other interests include planning their new home in Wichita and collecting fine china, figurines,

and dolls.

-

Introducing... Brett Valliant , M ^
*

Most high school graduates don't have a notion what to do in life, but Brett

Valliant is well on his way to a musical career. An accomplished theatre organist already, Brett displays

dedication and talent far beyond his 18 years. He is a Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc. staff organist at the Wichita

Wurlitzer and Little River Studio venues, and holds a church position at Broadway Christian Church.

At the theatre organ, he has been coached by Patti Simon, Michael Coup, and Jeff Weiler and has studied

classical organ with Anna Jeter, Friends University, and Dr. Wallace Dunn. This fall, Brett will attend Wichita

State University (home of the Marcussen Pipe Organ) to continue classical organ study with Dr. Robert Town. A

life-long Wichitan, Brett enjoys "just about anything created 75 years before his time." His parents are Peggy and

James Valliant and he has one sister. W
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The 3/18

Burnett

Residenee

Kimball
Owned by Dr. and

Mrs. Arthur Dean

Burnett, Halstead,

Kansas

you still must have

registered, and you must inform Alan

Wicks in advance.

Fifteen years ago, The Console

carried a front page story about a

theatre organ in Halstead, Kansas.

Affectionately dubbed the "King

Kimball," the residence instrument

of Dr. Dean and Jackie Burnett has

entertained great numbers of

organophiles, but it has never been

part of an official ATOS convention

until now.

Now a 3/18, a mixture of

Kimball, Wurlitzer, and newly

manufactured pipes, the original

3/10 Kimball was installed in a fine

Rapp & Rapp house, the Mainstreet

Theatre, in Kansas City, MO in

1921. Built at a cost of .^2,000,000,

the house seated 3,200 and a "ten

piece orchestra and a ̂ 35,000

Kimball pipe organ" provided the

theatre's patrons with music. Part

of the Junior Orpheum circuit, the

theatre originally offered "two-a-

day vaudeville acts" and eventually

offered "full screen fare with stage

acts." The theatre's name was

changed to the Empire, but, like

most inner-city theatres, it was

later plagued by loss of patronage

and closed. The building still

Original Kimball
Post Horn

Tuba

Tibia Clausa

Clarinet

Kinura

Violin I

Violin II

Vox Humana

Diapason

Flute

I stands but has been
ravaged by time and

vandalism.

The organ was

removed from the

theatre about 1965 and

shipped to Wichita

where it was partially

installed in a residence,

only to be removed

again and purchased by

Dr. Burnett and a friend.

Dr. Bill Dreese. (Before

retirement, both men

were general surgeons at

Halstead's well known

Hertzler Clinic.) For ten

years, the two doctors

and a few others (including Dr.

Burnett's son, Steve) worked to

restore and install the instrument in

a specially constructed building

adjacent to the Burnetts' home.

Along the way. Dr. Burnett became

sole owner of the organ, which was

expanded to 18 ranks. During the

mid 1990s, Ed Zollman voiced and

regulated the organ and installed a

Uniflex relay.

Additions

Moller Trombone, (Shrine Auditorium, Springfield MO)
Wurlitzer: Tibia Clausa

Vox Humana

Flute Celeste

Orchestral Oboe (Trivo)
Salicional

Kimball Horn Diapason
Kimball Quintadena, (Roxy Theatre, NYC)



L :_fmtDD[ J Jelani Eddington opens a new chapter in his theatre organ career
this weekend, playing duo performances with pianist David Harris.

Born in 1974 in Muncie, IN., Jelani began piano lessons at age 4, and then at

8, visited the Paramount Music Palace in Indianapolis and its Wurlitzer. Thus

began his fascination with the pipe organ, both popular and classical. He studied
with John Ferguson and won both the Junior Division and the Overall title of the
ATOS Young Organist Competition at age 13 and he has been the talk of the
theatre organ world ever since.

His concert schedule has taken him all over the U.S., Europe, and Australia, and he has made four

recordings, including a new compact disc in Wichita with the Wichita Wurlitzer, Paramount, which was
released last spring.

During those musically busy years, he attained a degree with highest honors from Indiana University (with
study in France and Russia). In May of this year, Jelani graduated from Yale Law School and immediately took
a position with a New York City law firm. He spent the summer studying for the Bar Exam and preparing for
the ATOS Fall Regional.

Born in 1970 in the Kansas City area, pianist David Harris was playing piano by i S.
age 2 and lessons soon followed. At 18, he moved to Wichita and attended Wichita >.
State University, receiving degrees in Piano Performance and Piano Pedagogy.

David served as the resident music director and house pianist for the Crown IL
Uptown Professional Dinner Theatre, the Empire House Restaurant and Theatre,
and the Little River Studio. During his tenure, he served as music director for
numerous musicals.

In addition to his work as music director, he produced and marketed four critically acclaimed solo piano
albums. Additionally, he has worked on many recordings as a studio musician and as an arranger and
orchestrator, and has manufactured digital tracks for vocalists.

As a classical pianist, David has performed works such as Addinseel's "Warsaw Concerto" and "Gottshalk's
Grand Tarantelle" for piano and organ. He also has performed a combined role of Bert Barry and the on-stage
piano player in Music Theatre of Wichita's 42nd Street.

In January, 1999, David moved from Kansas to the East Coast area. He has accepted the position as music
director and pianist for Unity of Sussex County, Lafeyette, NJ. He also served as music director in the
production of Oklahoma, at the Stratford Academy, Stratford, CT. He teaches piano at Zera Musicland, Fairfield,
CT. In addition to local theatre projects, David often plays at restaurants and piano bars in the greater New York
and Connecticut area. He now resides in Hoboken, NJ., and studies theatre organ and water skis in his spare time. W



fiS|f|E&| Barry Baker has achieved great success in the theatre organ world in a short
"He won resounding accolades from his audience... " "playing was

incredible... he is truly phenomenal," and "dazzling variety of registration and

: delightful harmonic treatment with nice ballad styling," cited concert reviewers.
5  • • ■■■' ■ v*®!-d : Barry began his musieal career early with piano lessons, self-taught organ

practice, and his first church organ job at 10. At 11, he played his first public
theatre organ concert to great acclaim for the American Theatre Organ Society. In 1989, he won the ATOS
International Overall Winner award in their Young Organist Competition and has performed frequently at ATOS
Conventions in the years since. In 1992, Barry completed studies at Southern Ohio College, attaining an
Associate of Applied Business Degree in Audio/video Production. A member of Alpha Sigma Lambda Honor
Society, he graduated Magna Cum Laude. In 1996, he graduated with honors from the College-Conservatory of
Music at the University of Cincinnati with a Bachelor of Music Degree in Piano Performance.

Barry has toured the U.S., Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Holland, and Germany, and has released his first
recording. For the Very First Time, available on cassette and CD. A second recording will be available during 1999.

When not on the road playing concerts, Barry lives in Milwaukee. He teaches piano at the Family Music
Center and is resident organist at the Organ Piper Music Palace and the First Church of Christ Scientist,
Brookfield, WI. W

IJEffll'fllEfi
Popular Wichita performer Jeff Weiler will accompany the Buster Keaton silent film

classic Our Hospitality (1923),
Jeff transcends time. As organist and composer, he gives voice to the great •

motion pictures of the silent era. Having now composed some 32 feature film scores,
he travels throughout the country appearing at the consoles of pipe organs in restored Movie Palaces, as well as
concert halls, arts centers, universities, and even churches. Jeff has developed a new, young audience for early
cinema, often introducing silent films and film scores where they have not been seen or heard since the 1920's.
Roger Ebert of the Chicago SUN TIMES says, "Jeff Weiler creates a film experience in which talking and sound
are not missed, and not necessary, because all the emotions are in the images and the music."

A graduate of Northwestern University with a Master of Music degree, Jeff has completed the course work for



Guest Artist

(cont. from pg. 8)

the Doctor of Music degree. In addition, he has studied silent film scoring in New York with famed theatre

organist and composer, Lee Erwin. Jeff feels that the music "must subtly reinforce and comment upon screen

action without drawing attention it itself." Therefore he avoids any hint of parody or the use of familiar tunes in

his film scoring.

Wichita is Jeffs home, and he is artist-in-residenee at the Century 11 Civic Center 4/38 Wurlitzer pipe organ.

Between concerts, Jeff does voicing and tonal finishing throughout the country. He has served as a project

consultant, manager and designer for numerous new instruments and restorations including the new organ for the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra where he now serves as organ curator. He is presently overseeing the restoration of

his own 3/14 Wurlitzer.

Jeff has served on the boards of a number of organ related organizations including the American Institute of

Organbuilders and the iVmerican Theatre Organ Society and has steadfastly worked to improve the standards of

theatre organ restoration. A certified scuba diver, his other hobbies include collecting antiquarian books,

recordings, fountain pens, and film. «

Film Note

Our Hospitality (1923)
Joseph M. Schenck Productions/Metro Pictures, 1923

Directors: Buster Keaton and John G. Blystone

Scenario and Titles: Jean Havez, Joseph

Mitchell and Clyde

Bruekman

Camera: Elgin Lessley and Gordon Jennings

Art director: Fred Gabourie

CAST

Buster Keaton Willie McKay
Leonard Glapham James Ganfield
Natalie Talmadge Virginia Ganfield
Graig Ward Lee Ganfield
Buster Keaton Jr the baby
Ralph Bushman Glayton Ganfield
Joe Keaton Lem Doolittle

Edward Goxen John McKay
Kitty Bradbury Aunt Mary
Jean Dumas Mrs. McKay
Joe Roberts Joseph Ganfield
Monte Gollins Rev. Benjamin Dorsey
James Duffy Sam Gardner



M (CONT.)

NOTES ON THE FILM

Produced at the height of Buster

Keaton's creative powers, this

perfect little film was only his

second feature-length production.

Behind him was his legendary

series of two-reel shorts (one of

which, Cops, was shown by WTOS

during this year's River Festival);

ahead lay such feature-length

achievements as Sherlock Jr. and

The General. But Our Hospitality

offers ample evidence that Keaton,

almost from the beginning, slipped

into the feature format with

breathtaking ease. It's a rich,

satisfying film, unfairly neglected

today.

Like other classic comedies. Our

Hospitality builds its humor on a

serious subject: the Southern feud

between the Hatfields and the

McCoys (called Canfield and McKay

in the film). This subject

showcases one of Keaton's most

striking gifts: his uncanny ability to

assimilate an historical setting.

Costumes and other details of the

early 1830s are executed with a

strict authenticity. Perhaps the

most impressive example is that of

the steam railroad train which

dominates the early reels of the

film. To ensure authentieity,

Keaton and his staff researched the

period and diseovered that two

locomotives might have been used:

the DeWitt Clinton and the

Stephenson Rocket. The latter,

originally imported from England,

was chosen for the film "because,"

Keaton told an interviewer, "it's

funnier looking." The locomotive's

design was accurately reproduced

by Keaton's crew, and for the

scenes depicting the train's journey

he indulged in a leisurely sequence,

rich not only in laughs but in

charm and railroad nostalgia.

The supporting cast of Our

Hospitality is of unusual interest.

Three generations of Keatons

appear in the film: Keaton's father

appears as the train's engineer,

performing his vaudeville high kick

for posterity, and the comedian's

infant son makes a brief

appearance in the prologue. Big

Joe Roberts, who had served

Keaton as a foil in most of his short

comedies, made his last screen

appearance as the patriarch of the

Canfield clan, and died a few weeks

after shooting was completed.

Natalie Talmadge, who was Keaton's

wife at the time, was his leading

lady in this film. She came from an

acting family; the popular stars

Norma and Constance Talmadge

were her sisters, but Natalie's own

acting career was limited to a few

features, of which Our Hospitality

was the last.

The climactic scenes of the film,

shot on location at Lake Tahoe and

on the Truckee River, must be seen

to be believed. Keaton's athleticism

which were made without stunt

doubles, but with a dummy

substituted for Natalie in one shot.

This climax works as an exciting

action sequence, even without the

comedy element, a device to which

Keaton would return in such films

as Battling Butler and his Civil War

classic The General.

An interesting sidelight on this

film concerns the train, which

could hardly be confined to a single

film. It turned up again two years

later in a two-reel short. The Iron

Mule, starring A1 St. John and

directed by Roscoe Arbuckle, both

friends and former co-workers of

Keaton's. The plotless short

consisted simply of another journey

aboard the same train, using what

appeared to be leftover gags from

Our Hospitality, and with Keaton

turning up for good measure in an

unbilled guest appearance.

J.B. Kaufman

Wichitan J. B. Kaufman is an historian of

early American films, which he documents

with archival research and interviews with

the filmmakers themselves. Since 1992, he
has attended the foremost silent film

festival in the world, the "Gionate del
Cinema Muto," in Pordenone, Italy, for

which he (and co-author Russell Merritt)
wrote his first book, Walt in Wonderland,
about Disney's earliest films. Some of those
films were rediscovered as a result of Mr.

Kaufman's work. He and Merritt are now

collaborating on a second book. Mr.
Kaufman's wife, Margaret, and son, Chris,
share his enthusiasm for silent films.

served him well in these scenes.
Projectionist provided courtesy of Bill
Warren, Warren Theatres, Wichita, KS

w



The only person ever to have won both Organist of the Year and Technician of the
I Year awards from the American Theatre Organ Society, Clark Wilson is eminently
I qualified to appear at the 1999 Fall ATOS Regional Convention.
I  A native and resident of Ohio, Clark Wilson began his musical training at 9, and in

his youth, accompanied stage musicals and played for church services. Following
I several years with the Schantz Organ Company as a reed voicer and tonal finisher,

Clark's professional career as an artist took off with his appointment to the "featured
organist" position at Pipe Organ Pizza in Milwaukee, and he has held similar positions

in Lansing and Indianapolis. He is currently associated both as player and technician with the new Organ Stop
Pizza in Mesa, AZ.. and frequently performs for ATOS conventions and for the American Guild of Organists. He
now divides his time equally between concerts and technical work in the United States, England, Canada, and
Australia. In addition, he is featured organist for the Summer Movie Series at the famed Ohio Theatre in
Columbus, OH. He serves as vice-president and technical director to the Kimball Theatre Organ Society, and has
been professionally involved with more than 65 other theatre organ installations throughout North America and
England.

Clark has recorded 6 albums. His newest CD was recorded here in Wichita. Entitled Upstairs, Downstairs, a
reference to the "upstairs" studio Wurlitzer and the "downstairs" 4/38 Wurlitzer at the Paramount Theatre in New
York, the CD features the Little River Studio Miller Wurlitzer and the Wichita Wurlitzer at Centur>^ 11. 1

Walter Strony is one of America's premiere concert organists. He made 1
public debut in 1974 at the age of 18 and has since established himself as oi
few organists equally at home playing both theatre and classical organ.

Walter has performed hundreds of concerts from coast to coast in the Ui
States and in Japan, Australia, England, and Canada. In addition, he has pe
at many conventions of the American Theatre Organ Society and the Ameri
Guild of Organists. In 1991 and 1993, he was named "Organist Of The Year
American Theatre Organ Society - the first person ever to be honored twice
season he made his premiere appearance with the Calgary Philharmonic Or

In addition to his fine reputation as a concert organist, Walter is well kn
his many recordings. His first CD Phoenix was rated 10/10 by CD Review -
highest rating given by this prestigious publication. He recently finished his
recording, By Request, recorded on an instrument he designed in Cleveland

As an author, his book. The Secrets Of Theatre Organ Registration, has
the standard reference book on the subject.

Walter's services as a pipe organ consultant are in great demand. His work in this area has taken him to
instruments across the country and to Australia. He also consults in the design and installation of Allen organs.

Walter Strony was born in Chicago in 1955, and began music lessons at the age of seven. His theatre organ
teacher was the famous Chicago organist A1 Melgard, who for many years was the Staff Organist at the Chicago
Stadium. His classical studies were with Herbert L. White and Karel Paukert.

Walter makes his home in Carefree, Arizona. His hobbies are traveling, dining, and collecting Art Deco antiques. W
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fls wmmiRr ^ ' -JUI IT1J l lunuiUT1LL| One of the busiest players of popular and classical organ, Jonas
f .' Nordwall has toured the United States and Australia numerous times, has played in

' ■ China and Japan, and has many recordings to his credit. This fall, he will be a guest

.4k \ recitalist at the International Organ Competition in Geneva,
Switzerland.

Much in demand at theatre organ conventions, he won the coveted "Theatre

Organist of the Year" award in 1987. Between concert appearances, he serves as
the Direetor of Music for Portland's oldest congregation, the First United Methodist

Church, a post held since 1971. He is organist for the Portland Symphony
Orchestra and has made guest appearances with other orchestras.

Jonas began his musical education at five, and received his Bachelor of Music from the University of Portland.
He has studied with several teachers, including Frederick Geoghegan and Richard Ellsasser. He also tutored with
Richard Purvis, Canon Emeritus of Grace Cathedral in San Francisco. Through the years, Jonas held staff organist
positions at the Oriental and Paramount Theatres in Portland. Product design and consultation is an important part
of his work with Allen Organ Company. 1

Peter Conte is Grand Court Organist of the world-famous Wanamaker Organ in Lord & ^
Taylor (formerly Wanamaker's), Philadelphia. Only the fourth organist to hold the title . ' iT JK
position since 1911, Peter performs twice daily, si.\ days a week, on the six jjVFgl - iM
29,000-pipe organ to rave reviews. He has been featured on National Public Radio's F' ' jR
"Pipedreams" programs and on "Good Morning, America," and maintains an active

concert schedule nationwide and in Europe. ?

Peter is a highly regarded performer and arranger of organ transcriptions of orchestral ) ' Hj
music, one of the few classical organists to specialize in this musical genre. His recordings ? H
showcase his many talents. He is also an active clinician. As Organist and Choirmaster of .iH
St. Clement's Church, Philadelphia, he directs a 14-voice professional choir, and founded a

choir of men and boys during an earlier tenure with Washington Memorial Chapel, VaUey Eorge.
An active member of the American Guild of Organists, Peter was awarded an Associate certificate, and during his

studies at Indiana University with Larry Smith and Robert Rayfield, he was awarded the prestigious Performer's
Certificate. More recently, he has been coached by Robert Kennedy, Garden City, NY. W

Note: Peter Richard Conte is represented by Phillip Truckenbrod Concert Artists, West Hartford, CT. and recorded by the DTK, Dorian, and JAV labels.
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Lyn Larsen is so well known and so well loved in the theatre

organ world, what more can be said? But just in case there are

new theatre organ enthusiasts at the Regional JP^I
Lyn's title as Principal Guest Artist and his many

appearances at the consoles of the two WTO instruments attest

to his consistently outstanding talent, showmanship, and, not

ineidently, to many Wichitans' fondness for him personally. His many

appearances here include the closing concert of the Silver Anniversary Season at

the Wichita Wurlitzer and the dedicatory concerts of the Miller Wurlitzer.

His many recordings are legendary and number fifty-plus. His first compact

disc, Filmtrax, made here on the Wichita Wurlitzer, was the first theatre organ

CD released by a major recording company. Recorded by Pro Arte, it made the

Billboard Magazine charts, the first theatre organ recording ever to do so, and

remained on the charts for 26 weeks. It and four subsequent Wichita Wurlitzer

CDs are still selling well. Lyn's newest Wichita recording. Best of Times: Lyn

Larsen Plays the Jerry Herman Songbook, was released in 1998 to rave reviews.

Now a Phoenix resident, Lyn was born in California and began piano lessons

at 3. Organ lessons followed at 7, and he made his theatre organ debut at 19. His

prestigious international career includes "standing room only" performances at

London's Royal Albert Hall, Radio City Music Hall, the Hollywood Bowl, and

theatre organ installations all over the world. A talented composer and arranger,

his consultation work in organ tonal design and layout is in demand worldwde.

Digital Audio Magazine has said, "Lyn is a master of the organ."
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The 4/38 New York

Paramount Wiehita

Wurlitzer
Exhibition Hall, Century II

Civic Center

On Times Square, on November

19, 1926, the New York Paramount

Theatre opened its doors to a full

3,364 seat house and rave reviews.

which provided music .

and accompaniment HH
of silent films, was '

destined to become

the most famous such ■

instrument in the | '

The "Dowager Empress" was a

four manual, 36-rank "orchestra,"

with thousands of pipes and a

second console. Statistically, she

was one of the six biggest

instruments Wurlitzer ever built —

33 tons of wood and metal pipes.

Musically, this organ was considered

the hest, with much credit for that

achievement given to two men: the

legendary organist, Jesse Crawford,

who, lured away from the Chicago

Theatre, dictated in part how she

was built and installed, and Dan

Papp, who voiced, regulated, and

tended her all 38 years at the

Paramount.

Crawford, dubbed "Poet of the

Organ" hy Maurice Ravel, was a star,

producing million seller records for

■4

%

RCA Victor, and he even
accompanied George Gershwin in a
Paramount radio broadcast of the

Rhapsody in Blue. Jesse was often
joined on stage for duets at two of
the four consoles by his talented
wife, Helen. And once, when the
John Phillip Sousa Band was at the
Paramount, the New York Times

reported that "trained nurses were
on hand to aid those overcome by
the sheer magnitude of the sound
when the Sousa Band and Mr. and

Mrs. Crawford joined forces for 'The
Stars and Stripes Forever'."

When talkies replaced silent
pictures, the organ was used for
stage shows with big stars such as
Frank Sinatra, Rudy Vallee, Ethel
Merman, Bing Crosby, and Paul

Whiteman, and for
entertainment

between movies,

'--p.j • _ .1 Richard C. Simonton

"-"''k California. Three
JfSSl years later, then-

Mayor Clarence
Vollmer urged the
new and young

Wichita Theater Organ, Inc. group
to find a suitable theater organ to
install in the new Civic Center.

Settling for nothing less than the
hest, the group raised |!40,000
(|!4000 each from ten well-known
civic leaders) and bought the 66,000
pound Paramount organ. Volunteers
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drove to California, loaded the huge

instrument onto five 40-foot trailers,

and brought her home to Century II,

which Simonton, a close friend of

Crawford's, pronounced to be the

"perfeet home."

During the arduous installation

process, a disastrous , 5. ^

arson-set fire Lv, '•'
destroyed the

console on February IjmHwT* '
25, 1968. While an ''

exact duplicate was ^ .

being huilt in «

Seattle, the WTO ^
team continued to g
invest 12,000 man- .

hours in the »™,..

restoration and

installation of what is still Jj"-''r/f.
considered by many to be ,

the world's finest theatre

organ. .-'iC''.-

The New York •

Paramount Wichita

Wurlitzer premiered before —*•—

a full house of 2,000 people on an

icy Saturday night, December 9,

1972. Sinee then, the finest artists,

including those who "did it" in the

20's and younger ones who have

mastered the vanishing art, have

played to enthusiastic audiences in

a unique concert series format.

The 28th Season featuring the

Wurlitzer will run November, 1999-

May, 2000. Other special events,

such as the Big Band Night at the

.

Paramount eoncerts during the

annual Wichita River Festival, have

introduced this most famous theatre

organ to thousands of patrons.

The success of .q' L. 1] ■. ■ .
1  ., To :

the series and . •

generous gifts from ,

1 .1

individuals have enabled WTO to

improve the instrument, adding two
more ranks of pipes and a computer-
eontrolled relay system. This
system, which permits complete
flexibility in defining the console, as
well as the ability to record and play
back, via computer disk, the actual
organ performances, was
underwritten by WTO Principal
Guest Artist Lyn Larsen. Many

recordings have been made with the

organ. During the 1970s, the late,
great Virgil Fox recorded an RCA
Red Seal LP, The Entertainer, and
three LPs were recorded by then-
5,^ ^ _ resident

^  artist

which, Filmtrax, was his first CD
and which remained on Billboard's

national chart for an unprecedented
length of time. Filmtrax and three
of the other four. Give My Regards,
Dueling Organs (with Carlo
Gurley), and Up &Away, are still
selling well. (Pipes of Christmas
has not been available recently.)
The newest CD, Best of Times: Lyn
Larsen Plays the Jerry Herman
Songbook and Jelani Eddington's
Paramount are testimonials to the

amazing talent in the theatre organ
world.

In 1990, Ed Zollman of Zollman
Pipe Organ Services was hired to
maintain and restore the Wurlitzer.

More than .^80,000 was contributed
by generous supporters between
1991 and 1999, and two and one-
half chambers have been restored.

Photos clockwise from left: Dan Papp,
Jesse Crawford, Helen Crawford,
Dan and Theresa Papp.
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Couplers
Accomp. Super Octave 4'
Solo to Accomp.

Accompaniment
Percussion

Snare Drums

Tambourine

Castanets

Chinese Blocks

Tom Tom

Sand Block

Tap Cymbal
Sizzle Cymbal
Sleigb Bells

Accompaniment
Second Touch

English Horn 8'
English Post Horn 8'
Tuba Mirabilis 8'

fanfare Trumpet 8'
Tuba Horn 8'

Diaphonic Diapason 8'
Tibia Clausa 8'

Tibia Clausa 8'

Saxophone 8'
Clarinet 8'

Solo String 8'
Piccolo (Tibia) 4'
Piccolo (Tibia) 4'
Solo Chimes

Vibrabarp
Glokenspiel
Triangle
Great to Accomp. Super 4'
Solo to Accomp. 8'
Solo to Accomp. Super 4'

GREAT

Bombarde 16'

English Post Horn 16'
English Horn (Ten. C) 16'
Fanfare Horn (Ten. C) 16'
Solo Trumpet (Ten. C) 16'
Opbicleide 16'
Diaphone 16'
Diaphonic Horn 16'
Tibia Clausa 16'

Tibia Clausa 16'

Tibia Clausa 16'

Saxophone (Ten. C) 16'
Clarinet 16'

Solo String 16'
String Ensemble (Ten. C) 16'
Vox Humana (Ten. C) 16'
Vox Humana (Ten. C) 16'
Vox Humana (Ten. C) 16'
Vox Humana (Ten. C) 16'
English Post Horn 8'
English Horn 8'
Tuba Mirabilis 8'

Fanfare Trumpet 8'
Solo Trumpet 8'
Tuba Horn 8'

Diaphonic Diapason 8'
Open Diapason 8'
Horn Diapason 8'
Tibia Clausa 8'

Tibia Clausa 8'

Tibia Clausa 8'

Solo String 8'
Orchestral Oboe 8'

Kinura 8'

Musette 8'

Strings (2 ranks) 8'
Gamba 8'

Gamba Celeste 8'

Saxophone 8'
Clarinet 8'

Viol d'Orch 8'

Viol Celeste 8'

Krumet 8'

French Horn 8'

Oboe Horn 8'

Salicional 8'

Quintadena 8'
Concert Flute 8'

Lieblicb Flute 8'

Spitz Flute 81 Celeste 8'
Vox Humana 8'

Vox Humana 8'

Vox Humana 8'

Vox Humana 8'

Dulciana & Unda Marls 8'

Fifth (Tibia) 5 1/3'
Clarion 4'

Octave 4'

Octave Horn 4'

Piccolo 4'

Piccolo 4'

Piccolo 4'

Strings (2 ranks) 4'
Viol (2 ranks) 4'
Harmonic Flute 4'

Flute 4'

Lieblicb Flute 4'

Twelfth (Tibia) 2 2/3'
Twelfth (Tibia) 2 2/3'
Twelfth (Flute) 2 2/3'
Piccolo (Tibia) 2'
Piccolo (Tibia) 2'
Fifteenth 2'

Harmonic Piccolo 2'

Piccolo 2'

Tierce I 3/5'

Fife r

Piano 16'

Piano 8'

Piano 4'

Marimba

Harp
Solo Xylophone
Xylophone
Vibrabarp
Cbrysoglott
Tambourine

Castanets

Great Couplers
Great Sub 16'

Great Unison Off 8'

Great Super 4'
Solo Great Sub 16'

Solo Great 8'

Bombarde to Great 8'

Bombarde to Great Super

Great Second Touch

English Post Horn 16'
Fanfare Trumpet (Ten. C) 16'

Tibia Clausa B'

Solo String 8'

Couplers
Bombarde to Great 8'

Solo to Great Sub 16'

Solo to Great 8'

SOLO

Fanfare Trumpet (Ten. C) 16'
Opbicleide 16'
Tibia Clausa 16'

Tibia Clausa 16'

Tibia Clausa 16'

Saxophone (Ten. C) 16'
English Post Horn 8'
Tuba Mirabilis 8'

Solo Trumpet 8'
Diaphonic Diapason 8'
Open Diapason 8'
Horn Diapason 8'
Tibia Clausa 8'

Tibia Clausa 8'

Tibia Clausa 8'

String Ensemble 8'
Orchestral Oboe B'

Kinura B'

Musette 8'

Saxophone 8'
Clarinet 8'

Krumet 8'

French Horn 8'

Oboe Horn 8'

Quintadena 8'
Vox Humana Ensemble 8'

Fifth (Tibia) 5 1/3'
Piccolo 4'

Piccolo 4'

Piccolo 4'

Piccolo (Tibia) 2'
Piccolo (Tibia) 2'
Piano 8'

Solo Chimes

Marimba

Harp
Solo Xylophone
Xylophone
Sleigb Bells
Glockenspiel
Bells

Vibrabarp
Cbrysoglott

Couplers
Solo Sub 16'

Accomp. to Solo 8'

BOMBARDE

Bombarde 16'

English Post Horn 16'
English Horn (Ten. C) 16'
Fanfare Trumpet (Ten. C) 16'
Solo Trumpet (Ten. C) 16'
Opbicleide 16'
Diaphone 16'
Tibia Clausa 16'

Tibia Clausa 16'

Tibia Clausa 16' Octave 8' Pizzacato
Bass String 16' Open Diapason 8' Solo to Accomp. 8'
Strings (2 ranks, Ten. C) 16' Horn Diapason 8' Solo to Great 8'
Vox Humana (Ten. C) 16' (1) Tibia Clausa 8'

English Post Horn 8' Tibia Clausa 8' FOUNDATION
English Horn 8' Tibia Clausa 8' Brass Trumpet
Tuba Mirabilis 8' Solo String 8' Diaphonic Diapason"
Fanfare Trumpet 8' Strings (2 ranks) 8' Gamba
Solo Trumpet 8' Gamba 8' Gamba Celeste
Tuba Horn 8' Clarinet 8' Tibia Clausa (II)**
Diaphonic Diapason Oboe Horn 8' Post Horn
Tibia Clausa 8' Cello 8' Musette
Tibia Clausa 8' Quintadena 8' Clarinet
Tibia Clausa 8' Flute 8' Harmonic Flute
Solo Strings 8' Piccolo 4' Vox Humana (II)
Strings (2 ranks ) 8' Piano 16'

Gamba 8' Piano 8' MAIN

Gamba Celeste 8' Harp Tuba Horn
Vox Humana 8' (1) Tympani Horn Diapason
Clarion 4' Bass Drum Qpen Diapason
Piccolo 4' Cymbal Concert Flute

Piccolo 4' Brush Cymbal Salicional
Piccolo 4' Crash Cymbal Viol

Harmonic Flute 4' Kelt Cymbal Viol Celeste
Twelfth (Tibia) 2 2/3' Finger Cymbal Lieblicb Flute
Piccolo 2' Sizzle Cymbal (tap) Dulciana
Piano 8' Sizzle Cymbal (brush) Unda Maris
Solo Chimes Tambourine Krumet
Cbrysoglott Vox Humana (IV)
Solo Xylophone Couplers
Xylophone Bombarde to Pedal 8' SOLO
Glockenspiel Great to Pedal 8' Brass Trumpet

Solo to Pedal 8' French Horn

Couplers Solo to Pedal 4' Strings (2r)
Bombarde Super 4' Accomp. to Pedal 8' Oboe Horn
Accomp. to Bombarde 8' Saxophone
Great to Bombarde 8' TREMUUNTS Tibia Clausa (III)
Solo to Bombarde Sub 16' Foundation 1 Quintadena
Solo to Bombarde 8' Foundation II Orchestral Oboe

Brass Trumpet Kinura

Bombarde Second Tibia Clausa Vox Humana (III)
Touch Vox Humana

English Post Horn 16' Main 1 BRASS
Bombarde 16' Main II Tuba Mirabilis*

Tuba Horn Tibia Clausa (1)*
PEDAL Vox Humana Post Horn
Bombarde 32' Solo Solo String
Diaphone 32' Tibia Clausa Vox Humana (1)
Bourdon 32' Vox Humana

Bombarde 16' Solo String PERCUSSION
Diaphone 16' Tuba Mirabilis Cbrysoglott
Opbecleide 16' Tibia Clausa Vibrabarp
English Post Horn 16' Vox Humana Xylophone
Tibia Clausa 16' Solo Xylophone
Tibia Clausa 16' Miscellaneous Glockenspiel
Tibia Clausa 16' Controls Harp
Diaphonic Horn 16' Swell Pedal Couplers: Misc. untuned percussion
Clarinet 16' Foundation to Main
Double String 16' Brass to Master UNTREMULATED
Bourdon 16' Solo to Master EXTENSIONS
English Post Horn 8' Foundation to Master 16' Tibias
English Horn 8' Main to Master 16' Bourdon

Tuba Mirabilis 8' Percussion to Master 16' Diaphone
Trumpet 8' Percussion Open 16' Diaphonic Horn
Tuba Horn 8' Solo Xylo. Beit/Single
Trumpet 8' Master Xylo. Beit/Single
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The Miller

Wurlitzer at the

Little River Studio

NOTE: A total of four groups will
attend this venue. Two groups will
attend on Friday afternoon and
two on Saturday afternoon.
Consult your registration
information and pocket
schedule for times. No
parking is available for ■■
registrants'personal H
vehicles and only
registrants delivered by
bus will be admitted.

The Miller Theatre

opened inWichita in May,

1922, as surely the grandest

theatre in the state. i , '' -

Designed hy the Chicago

architectural firm of C.W.

and George Rapp in the

opera house manner for

which that firm became

justly famous, the color

scheme was deep red,
P

white, gold, and green. ^ ,
For the accompaniment

of silent films as well as musical

presentations (both solo and with

the Miller Orchestra), a Wurlitzer

organ was specified for the new

1,974 seat house. It was Opus 515

of 2,238 and was of medium size, 3

manuals and 11 ranks of pipes, 96

stops, and numerous percussion

instruments. It was installed in two

chambers high up on both sides of

the proscenium. With, a high

installation with plaster grills in

front of the chambers, it was about

all 11 ranks could do to fill the

room with sound. In the back of

the orchestra floor, with the

chambers well above balcony

height, the organ sound was "out in

the lobby."

Originally, the then-mahogany

console sat in the middle of the

orchestra pit, hut was never on an

elevator as was common

particularly later. Sometime after

talking pictures became common,

the console was moved to the left

corner of the pit and painted white

and gold. Pipe chambers were

located about 3 stories above the

main floor, behind decorative grills.

The opening player at the Miller

was P. Hans Flath, who went on.

after several years, to Kansas City,

where he was the symphony

conductor and music director at

KMOX Radio, which had a Robert

Morton organ. No recordings of

Flath at the Miller exist, but he was

known to favor orchestral

selections.

Probably

the best

known

.  7i organist at the

Miller was

Raymond

Shelley, a

native

■■ Wichitan. In
.. "X-i

the early

1960's,

/' ■' Raymond
made a

Cm-r-f 4 famous
* \ * r > • * r
V-"' j recording for

Columbia

Records on

the Detroit

■  ' ' ' 1 Fox Wurlitzer.
The Miller

organ under Shelley was used for
many solo presentations and radio
broadcasts right up to his untimely
death in 1965.

From that time until the theatre

was closed and demolished, the
group that ultimately became WTO
used the organ every weekend for
intermission presentations with the
feature film. The theatre and organ
were well maintained right to the
end and the Miller was always a
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profitable operation. The bank

across the street simply wanted a

parking garage more than National

General Corporation wanted a

downtown theatre.

On March 27, 1970, with a

blizzard raging outside, Gaylord

Carter gave the final performance

of both the Theatre and the organ

with the Harold Lloyd classic Safety

Last. The WTO crew began removal

of the organ the next day. It was

then stored, awaiting a new home.

In 1981, the Coup family

offered WTO a home for the Miller

organ, and plans were made to add

on a proper music room to their

house. Restoration and installation

work was started on the organ at

that time. The organ has now been

enlarged to almost twice its original

size, 19 ranks and 212 stops. The

black console is the original

console in its third color

configuration.

To create a studio organ of all

the essentials but not very much

excess, the great New York

Paramount Theatre StudioWurlitzer

was used as a model for the Miller.

The Style 235 was pretty basic,

providing the Wurlitzer ensemble

and some color, but not the really

characteristic color and solo sounds

of the Brass Trumpet, Brass

Saxophone, and Post Horn. Those

ranks were added. All "small"

organs were limited in their

accompanimental sounds, as was

very apparent with the wonderful

variety on the Paramount Organ. A

pair of Dulcianas were specified for

the Miller, as were a Horn Diapason

and Quintadena. To fill out the

ensemble, a celeste was added to

the Salicional and a second vox was

included. Now, that should make

20 ranks, but with room being at a

premium, the Kinura was left out.

Organ Specifications (ranks and

stoplist): Michael C. Coup

Installation, winding & Uniflex

relay installation; Ed Zollman

Tonal finishing
Console: Michael C. Coup
Chamber: Ed Zollman

RANK SPECIFICATIONS

Main (all Wurlitzer unless noted)

Orchestral Oboe Miller Theatre, Wichita, KS. 1922 (Ml)

Clarinet "

Concert Flute

Open Diapason

Viol D'Orchestra

Viol Celeste

Dulciana Unknown

Unda Marls

Vox Humana

Quintadena

Chrysoglott

Grand Theatre, Beloit, KS 1925

Unknown, probably 1970s Gedacdt

Unknown

Xylophone

NOTE: The small console in the room

and the 3 ranks of pipes from the
Grand Theatre in Beloit, KS. made up
Mike Coup's first organ installation
project, installed in 1965 in his

parents' Wichita home at 12th St. and

Waco Avenue and later, in 1967, in a
mobile home, the "50th Street
Paramount." not far from the current
installation. The console, which is not
connected to the organ and currently
is not scheduled to be, is from the Fall
City, NE. Rivoli Theatre.

Tibia Clausa

Harmonic Tuba

Vox Humana

Salicional

Voix CelesteVoix Celeste Grand Theatre, Beloit, KS 1925

Horn Diapason Unknown (may be Skinner)

Brass Trumpet Trivo (Pipebuilding), Inc. 1989

Saxophone

English Post Horn

Glockenspiel

Toy Counter

Traps

UNENCLOSED PERCUSSION

Harp New York Paramount Theatre 1926

Piano (Steinway)
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The George Wright
Renaissanee Allen

Organ

For those of us growing up in the

'fifties and 'sixties who developed a

life long love for the theatre

organ, there is one name that

influenced an entire generation of

organists and organ enthusiasts:

George Wright.

Remember listening to the

latest George Wright release on

the HiFi label played on that

exciting monaural Fligh Fidelity

system (with those 6L6's glowing

a gorgeous deep blue)? And later

those wonderful sounds on

recording and radio broadcast

coming from his Pasadena studio

organ? It has been the dream for

many of us to be able to practice

and perform on an instrument for

the home that sounded like the

George Wright recording organ.

Only with the coming of Allen

Organ's Renaissance^"^ technology

has this been made possible.

George Wright talked with Allen

Organ about leaving his legacy in

the electronic organ field back in

the 1970's, but we didn't feel we

were at a point that would do justice

to his name. While working on the

design of the Renaissance'"''^

technology at Allen, it became

apparent that the time was now! We

approached George, & the rest, as

they say, is history.

His influence in the theatre

organ world was not just in his

uniquely inventive playing style, but

in the equally unique design and

sound of the organs he recorded.

George had definite ideas on pipe

voicing, prompt speech, and

tremulant regulation and adjustment

for the Tibias and Voxes, but also for

other ranks in the organ. We were

able to record and recreate these

tremulants using our advanced

Digitally Sampled Tremulants"^"^

technology to give the organs that

"Wright" sound.

Before George passed away,

Allen Organ went to his home in

Hollywood Flills section of Los

Angeles, California to digitally

sample his Hollywood Philharmonic

recording organ. We painstakingly

recorded every rank in the organ

with both tremulants off and

tremulants on as well as the

percussions. The ranks of the

GW319 and its big brother, the GW4

(4 manual George Wright Signature

Series organ heard at last year's

ATOS national convention) are the

result of those recordings and

tremulant samplings.

The GW319 features 3

manuals, 21 ranks, 127 stops

m  plus 11 stop-piston controls

(total = 138 stop controls),

2nd touch on the

Accompaniment and Great,

%  16 memory capture

combination action, solid

brass "Unit Orchestra"

nameplates, replica

3  divisional name plates, 7

standard channels of audio,

and full MIDI

implementation. MIDI

implementation is extremely

important for recording and

especially playback of pre-recorded

MIDI disks. Pre-recorded MIDI disks

are already available from Walt

Strony, Lyn Larsen, and others. In

the coming months, MIDI recordings

wiU be available for the GW319 and

the GW4 featuring the incredible

playing of George Wright.

The Great Planes Chapter of the

American Theatre Organ Society &

the Allen Organ Company proudly

present Jonas Nordwall at the

George Wright Signature Series

GW319 Renaissance'"'^ Unit

Orchestra for the 1999 regional

ATOS convention.
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ALLEN ORGAN STOP LIST

MAIN CHAMBER

Tuba Horn

Trumpet

Open Diapason

Violin

Violin Celeste

Krumet

Clarinet

Concert Flute

Lieblich Flute

Dolce

Dolce Celeste

32'-l6'Pedal Violone

The Orpheum
Theatre

Gifted to a non-profit

organization which has raised

million for its restoration, the

The Orpheum is the last of the

downtown Wichita movie palaces.

Now on the National Historic

Register, it opened as a vaudeville

house exactly 77 years ago on

Labor Day, September 3, 1922,

charging 25 cents for matinees and

55 cents for evenings (40 cents for

the mezzanine and 25 cents for the

balcony.)

The theatre was designed by

architect John Eberson as "an acre

of seats in a garden of dreams."

An atmospheric theatre, its ceiling

is the color of the night sky,

complete with glowing stars and

moving clouds.

theatre has removed asbestos,

redone the projection booth wiring

and equipment, replaced the seats

with 1300 newer ones, and redone

the roof and the heating and air-

conditioning. The lobby is generally

original and is decorated with

movie posters and photos.

Restoration of the grand auditorium

is ongoing and the theatre is in use

regularly for films and concerts.

The theatre still has Kilgen

church organ pipes in the chambers,

but the organ is not functional.

There are no plans for the

installation of a theatre organ. W



First United Methodist

Ghureh Shantz Organ

First United Methodist Church's new Schantz organ

was installed, voiced and completed October 1998. The

instrument features 33 sets of pipes from the previous

M.R Moller pipe organ, originally installed in 1962.

The organ includes 77 ranks of pipes and is

prepared for additional pipes totaling 96 ranks.

Presently, it is the second largest church instrument in

the state of Kansas.

A new four manual console was included with the

organ rebuild and is constructed of premium walnut.

The manuals are of rosewood and bone. The interior of

the console is made of eherry, with the drawknobs

made of rosewood with ivory colored faces.

The organ includes complete MIDI interface,

transposer, 99-level memory piston system, and digital

playback system.

The instrument ineludes seven sets of trumpet

pipes, along with three 32' stops. There are 4,114 pipes

contained in the organ, ranging in size of 1/2" in length

to 32' in length.

The Schantz Organ Company is located in Orville

Ohio. This 125 year old pipe organ building firm has

built more than 2,500 instruments. Other Schantz

organs in the state of Kansas include Grace Cathedral

in Topeka, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church and Holy Cross

Lutheran Chureh, both of Wichita, with a rebuilt and

enlarged instrument being installed in Wichita's

Plymouth Congregational Church in 2002. The

Plymouth organ will include a magnificent horizontal

set of trumpet pipes to highlight their new and revised

visual display of organ pipes. W

RANK SPECIFICATIONS 8' Bombarde Former Moller

8' French Horn Prepared

Great Organ (Unenclosed) 8' Orchestral Clarinet Prepared

16' Geigen Principal Former Moller 8' English Horn Former Moller

8' Principal New 4' Clarion Former Moller

8' Geigen Principal From 16' Tremulant

8' Koppelfote New 8' Tuba Prepared

4' Octave New MIDI

4' Hohiflote New

2 2/3' Twelve Former Moller Bombarde Organ (Unenclosed)
2' Fifteenth New 16' Geigen Principal (Great) Prepared

1  3/5' Seventeenth Former Moller 8' Montre Prepared

IV Mixture New 8' Flute Harmonique Prepared

III Scharf New 4' Prestant Prepared

16' Double Trumpet New IV Fourniture Prepared

8' Trumpet New 8' Cornet V Prepared

Tremulant Tremulant

8' Tuba (solo) Prepared 16' Double Trumpet (Great)
Chimes Prepared 8' Trumpet (Great)
Carillon Prepared
MIDI Pedal Organ

32' Contre Violone Digital Walker voice
Choir Organ (Enclosed) 32' Contre Bourdon Digital Walker voice
16' Spitzflote Former Moller 16' Principal New

8' Italian Principal Former Moller 16' Geigen Principal (great)
8'Voce Umana (G) Former Moller 16' Subbass Former Moller

8' Bourdon Former Moller 16' Spitzflote (Choir)

8' Spitzflote From 16' 16' Lieblich Gedackt (Swell)
8' Erzahler Celester (TC) Former Moller 8' Octave New

4' Octave New 8' Gedacktpommer Former Moller

4' Rohrflote Former Moller 8' Spitzflote (Choir)
2' Octave Former Moller 8' Lieblich Gedackt (Swell)
1  1/3' Kleinquinte Former Moller 4' Choralbass Former Moller

IV Mixture New IV Mixture Former Moller

16' Dulzian Prepared 32' Contre Bombarde Former Moller

8' Petite Trompette Former Moller 16' Bombarde From 32'

8' Cromorne New 16' Double Trumpet (Great)
8' Rohrschalmei Former Moller 16' Fagott (Swell)
Tremulant 8' Bombarde From 32'

8' Tuba (solo) Prepared 8' Trumpet (Great)
Harp 4' Bombarde Clairon From 32'

MIDI 4' Fagott (Swell)
8' Tuba (Solo) Prepared

Swell Organ (Enclosed) Chimes (Great)
16' Lieblich Gedackt Former Moller Tremulant

8' English Diapason New MIDI

8' Rohrflote New

8'Viola Pomposa Former Moller Antiphonal Organ
8'Viola Celeste Former Moller 8' Gedackflote Former Moller

8' Flute Celeste Former Moller 8' Salicional Former Moller

4' Principal New 4' Gemshorn Former Moller

4' Traversflote New II Zymbel Former Moller

2 2/3' Nasard New 8' Trompette Regale Former Moller

2'Waldfl6te Former Moller Tremulant

1  3/5' Tierce New Blank Prepared

IV Mixture New

16' Fagott Former Moller Antiphonal Pedal Organ
8' Trompette New 16' Gedacktbass Former Moller

8' Fagott From 16' 8' Gedackt From 8' stop

8' Hautbois Prepared Blank Prepared

4' Clarion New Blank Prepared

8'Voix Humaine Prepared
Tremulant New four manual console; premium walnut
8' Tuba (Solo) Prepared Keyboards: bone naturals, rosewood sharps/flats

Solo Organ (Enclosed)
8' Doppelflote Former Moller
8' Gamba Prepared
8' Gamba Celeste Prepared
4' Suavial Former Moller

Combination action: 99 memory levels with lock
Thumb and toe reversibles

Programmable crescendo pedal
MIDI interface with recording sequencer
Transposer
Adjustable bench
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Promotions and Performances: The Keys to Success
by Scott Smith

Promotions and Performances: The Keys to Success will attempt to cover all the aspects of promotion and
production of concerts, utilizing the concept of the annual concert series as a basis. Everything one needs to
know to coordinate and maintain a high-quality pops organ series and how to keep audiences coming back time
and again. Tips to help successfully promote concerts will include mailings to press releases to public service
announcements to the internet. All points of successful concert production will be covered, including volunteer
coordination and motivation, care and treatment of artists, care and treatment of instruments and fundraising
to maintain their long, healthy life. The importance of community image and involvement in local arts will also
be covered.

ni Scott Smith is a native and lifelong resident of Lansing, Michigan. His experience
with concert production and promotion extends to "both sides of the footlights."

At 17, he performed the repremiere concert of the Barton Organ in Lansing's
Michigan Theatre. Shortly thereafter, he became the last staff organist there for a

■i period of eight years, until the theatre's closing in 1980. Scott has concertized and
accompaiiied silent films throughout the country and has five recordings to his credit.
Currently, he is the house organist at the Grand Ledge Opera House, where the former

; Michigan Theatre organ now resides.

°' iLi"""•"-n Scott was also responsible for the redesign of the enlarged instrument and oversawits restoration and reinstallation. In addition to his role as President of Lansing Theatre
Organ, Inc., Scott also assists in programming and execution of the organization's four annual public pops events in
Grand Ledge. He also serves on the Organ Trustee Committee of the Detroit Theatre Organ Society and was the
1995 recipient of that organization's Honorary Membership award.

Much of Scott's professional life has been in the fields of printing, advertising and marketing. His creative and
production experience includes television, radio, print and outdoor advertising.

Scott's primary occupation is that of organ builder/ restorer and is co-owner of Smith & Gary Pipe Organs, a
Michigan-based firm that specializes in the restoration, tuning and maintenance of theatre and romantic-era pipe
organs.

Scott is also owner/operator of Scott Smith Productions, which acts as a one-man advertising agency and also
manages his concerts and recordings. If
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Rob Richards

demonstrates

The Rodgers Theatre 360 Organ

The Rodgers Organ Company will present one or more models

of the Rodgers Theatre 360 at the Wichita Regional Convention.

.\riisi Rnli Kicliard.s w ill demonstrate thL -• • • •■

urgaiis ill .sliori (.'niiocrts. S'
TIk- Uodgeis doll models offer state-

ol'-llK-ari K-el ii iii|i)gy. authentic and ' ■.■. J--. .'
ivs pi) II ^ i \ L' 111 11 i I I g. 1 11 e option of pipe " ..
addii imis. musical iiisirument digital k '
iiiierfacL- I .MIDI I. and finely crafted ■ : ■ ■
consoles. Comprehensive warranties and ' '

an extensive, well-trained service network assure your satisfaction. Please visit the ■
Rodgers display room for complete descriptions of and stop lists for the Rodgers 360 i

Tech

ZOLLMAN PIPE ORGAN SERVICES:
Wichita Wurlitzer, Little River Studio Miller Wurlitzer, Burnett Residence Kimhall

Since 1990, Zollman Pipe Organ Services (ZPOS) have been responsible for the maintenance, repair, and restoration
of the New York Paramount Wichita Wurlitzer now located in Centuiy II Exhibition Hall. The brass and solo and half of
the foundation chambers have been restored and the remainder wiU be accomplished as funds become available. ZPOS
is proud to continue the tradition of fine care of this famous instrument as established by Dan Papp.

In addition, ZPOS completed the installation of the Miller Wurlitzer in the Little River Studio. The firm installed
the computer relay and, working with WTO President Michael Coup, tonally finished the instrument.

ZPOS installed the computer relay, additional ranks, and performed tonal finishing on the Burnett Residence IMmhaU
pipe organ.

In May 1999, ZPOS owners Ed and Patti Simon- Zollman decided to relocate their business and home to Wichita in
order to more easily maintain and restore these instruments.
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PICKERING PIPE ORGAN SERVICES:
First United Methodist Sehantz Organ

Owned by Larry D. Piekering, Piekering Pipe Organ Services is now in its 10th year of business, specializing

in restoration and maintenance of fine pipe instruments throughout Kansas and Oklahoma. Pickering and

associate Marc Allen currently hold active service contracts for two of the three largest pipe organs in Kansas,

including the First United Methodist Sehantz. The new Sehantz instrument now stands at 77 ranks, but is being

prepared for additions to 96 ranks, at which time it will become the 2nd largest pipe organ in the state.

Acknowledgement

1999 Great Planes ATOS

Chapter Officers:

Lariy^ Piekering, Founder & President

Gregg Harris, Vice-President

Brett Valliant, Secretary

Norma Gamble, Treasurer

Special Thanks to ATOS Board Members Tom

Delay, Mike Kinerk, and Harry Heth, and to the

many registrants who are volunteering their help

this weekend.

Regional Convention Volunteers
Chairman/Registrar: Alan Wicks
Secretary: Karen Goup
Chapter President: Larry Pickering
Advisors: . . . .Mike Kinerk, Seott Smith, Stephen Ross
Artists: Karen Goup
Artists' Keepers: Brett Valliant
Buses; Garry Neel
Bus Captain: Alden Stockenbrand
Cheek-in: Karen Goup, Norma Gamble
Concert Executive Director: Michael Coup
Hall Prep: Mel Burt
Hotel: Garry Neel, Alan Wieks
Instrument Preparation: Michael Coup
Meals: Kitty Malone, Karen Coup,Patti Doyle
Orpheum & Church Venues: Larry Piekering
Packets & Badges; Richard T. Harris, Alan Wieks
Programs: Karen Coup, Jean Israel, Gary Israel
Publicity: Michael Goup, Kitty Malone
Record Shop: Joel Gary, Garry Neel
Video: Richard T. Harris
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